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KCKMedical Now Carries Abena, Europe’s Leading Manufacturer of
Incontinence Products

KCK Medical has recently added Abena incontinence products to their impressive listing of
over 2,500 medical supplies that they offer online. Abena is based in Denmark and is highly
regarded in the medical community for their innovations in incontinence supplies.

VanNuys, CA (PRWEB) May 25, 2006 -— 14 million people in the United States suffer from incontinence.
While both men and women suffer from bladder control, it happens twice as often in women due to childbirth,
menopause and the female urinary tract structure.

Unfortunately, the social stigma that is unfairly placed on the sufferer means that many people never report this
problem to their doctor. Ordering incontinence supplies online is a discreet way for sufferers to cope with their
condition. A doctor should also be consulted, though, to address the medical implications of incontinence and
to discuss treatments.

KCK Medical has just introduced Abena, the world’s leading manufacturer of incontinence products, to their
inventory of online medical supplies. Both Abena and KCK Medical are family-owned companies that strive to
offer the best in medical products to their customers.

Abena, which is based in Denmark, is recognized as a leading producer of protective health supplies
worldwide. Their Abri-form adult incontinence diaper has many unique advantages like the wetness indicator
and TopDry® technology. The wetness indicator clearly shows the wearer when the diaper should be changed,
which avoids throwing away the brief unnecessarily. TopDry® is triple layer technology that ensures the
wearer a comfortably dry feeling all of the time. When compared to other producers of incontinence briefs,
Abena’s superior absorbency level meant 40% fewer changes. Abena tests all of its incontinence supplies in a
24-hour quality control laboratory to ensure that consumers of their products receive the highest level of
quality, value, and dignity.

KCK Medical is also family-owned and boasts a 30,000 square foot warehouse with over 2,500 different items
for individuals or caretakers who are searching for online medical supplies. President Bruce Sather is thrilled to
add the Abena incontinence product to their offerings of medical home supplies. He sees the addition as just
another step that KCK Medical is taking to bring their customers a satisfying online shopping experience,
“KCK Medical always strives to deliver better products and better service.”

In addition to the Abena product line, KCK Medical carries thousands of other online medical supplies, which
their staff is well educated in to answer any consumer questions. Their website also features detailed product
descriptions and is easily navigated by the customer, regardless of computer expertise.

But KCK Medical’s main goal and consideration is ultimately their customers’ health and well-being. Sather
says this was a determining factor in carrying the Abena incontinence supplies, “Better products enable the
consumer to achieve a better standard of health.”
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For more information on incontinence supply and other discount medical equipment, please visit
KCKmedical.com.

About KCK Medical:

Bruce Sather is president and owner of KCK Medical. He has worked in the health care industry for over forty
years. Along with the Abena products, he has also played a major role in introducing supplies from Upjohn and
Hartman Conco to the American Market. Clark Sather is the Vice President of Sales at the family-owned KCK
Medical.
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Contact Information
KCK Medical
KCK Medical
888-997-6770

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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